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THE TIDINGS
The Shelter Island Presbyterian Church Newsletter

SIPC
Responds to
Mass
Shooting in
Orlando
In the aftermath of the tragic
shooting at the Pulse
Nightclub in Orlando, Florida
on Sunday, June 12th, the SIPC
Session approved at its June
2 1st m e e t i n g a p r o p h e t i c
statement in which we
proclaim our solidarity with
the victims as well as take a
stance on the issue of gun
violence. See page 2 for a
copy of this letter.

Next Men’s
Breakfast
Our next Men’s Breakfast will
be Saturday, July 9th at 8:30
A.M. in the fellowship hall for
food and fellowship. A
suggested donation of $5 to
help oﬀset the cost of food is
much appreciated. Our
August breakfast will be 8/13.

www.sipchurch.org

Meet the New Moderators
From June 18-25, the 222nd General Assembly of the PC(USA)
convened in Portland, Oregon. For the first time in the history of
the Presbyterian Church, both moderators are female.
Historically, there has been a moderator and vice-moderator.
Ho w e v e r, T.
Denise
Anderson (left) and Jan
Edmiston (right) both
d e c i d e d to r u n a s “co moderators,” again making
history in the PC(USA). To
the right is a picture of the
newly elected Stated Clerk
of the PC(USA), J. Herbert
Nelson II. Let us pray for
these folks as they help lead
us as a denomination in the
coming years!
Find us on Twitter: @ShelterIslandPC
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A Response to the Mass Shooting in Orlando
The following letter was approved by the Session at its June 21st meeting.
Shelter Island Presbyterian Church mourns with our sisters and brothers in Orlando, specifically those within
the LGBT community, in the aftermath of the senseless shooting at the Pulse Nightclub. Just a few hours after the
shooting, we gathered as a community to hold the victims in our thoughts and prayers. However, we firmly believe that
thoughts and prayers are not enough. Action is needed and is, indeed, long overdue.
We, the church, find our nation’s idolatrous obsession with guns to be antithetical to God’s intention for peace
and justice. Likewise, silence on the church’s part is equally antithetical to God’s call for us to be instruments of peace
and justice.
We, the church, believe it to be a travesty that it is often easier to purchase an assault weapon than it is to access
aﬀordable mental health care in this country.
We, the church, mourn the fact that a grossly disproportional amount of victims of gun violence are members of
racial/ethnic minorities.
We, the church, lament the fact that this nation has too often prioritized individual rights over social justice.
We, the church, support a nation-wide ban on assault weapons like the one legally purchased to slaughter 49
people in Orlando.
We, the church, are not opposed to the 2nd Amendment. However, we believe that the historical context in
which it was written is rarely included in the conversations revolving around its interpretation. We recognize that, at the
time the 2nd Amendment was created, a trained person could fire at a rate of approximately four times a minute while
pausing in between to reload. Today, an untrained person can legally purchase a military assault rifle and slay dozens of
people in a matter of seconds. The capability of such mass destruction was simply nonexistent at the time the
amendment was created.
We, the church, urge all Shelter Islanders to contact our local representatives in the House and Senate and let
them know we want stricter gun laws, including a ban on all assault weapons in civilian hands. We recognize that such
laws are not a complete solution to the complex, systemic reality of gun violence. However, it is a tangible step in the
direction of social justice.
We, the church, hereby declare the facilities of Shelter Island Presbyterian Church to be a gun-free zone. Only
law enforcement oﬃcers are exempt from this policy. This policy has been in action since the SIPC Session approved
the “SIPC Child Protection Policy” in 2015. Simply put, the people who are Shelter Island Presbyterian Church welcome
people, not guns. We believe the church to be a prophetic witness of peace.
We, the church, will donate all oﬀerings received at our Sunday, June 26th worship service to the Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance Gun Violence Fund. This fund will help families with funeral expenses, support emotional and
spiritual care for church leadership, and provide other resources to help communities recover from atrocities such as the
one in Orlando. We invite all Shelter Islanders to contribute to this fund or another similar fund of their choosing.
Those islanders who would like to join us may do so by sending their tax-deductible donation to Shelter Island
Presbyterian Church (P.O. Box 612 in the Center) by writing “PDA Gun Violence Fund” in the memo line.
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Upcoming Ice Cream Social
All are invited to join us on Wednesday, July 13th,
from 7 to 9 P.M. in the SIPC Fellowship Hall for a free Ice
Cream Social. Bring the whole family for a wonderful evening
of ice cream and fellowship! We will also have plenty of board/
card games for all to enjoy. We’ll see you there!

It's BBQ Time at the Manse!

Contact Info
Church Address
32 North Ferry Road (P.O. 612)
Shelter Island, New York 11964

We had a wonderful time last Sunday (the 3rd) with a
lovely cookout at the Manse sponsored by the church and
hosted by Stephen and Tricia Fearing! Didn’t get a chance to
drop by? Don’t worry, we’ll do another one around this time
next year!

Church Web Address
www.sipchurch.org
Church Phone Number
(631)749-0805
Follow SIPC on Twitter
@ShelterIslandPC
Follow Pastor Stephen on
Twitter
@stephenmfearing
Pastor Stephen’s Cell
(404)823-5926
Pastor Stephen’s Website
www.stephenmfearing.com
Revised Common Lectionary
lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu
Church Email Address
info.sipchurch@gmail.com
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A Message from PC(USA)
Stated Clerk, J. Herbert Nelson
Once again the nation, and the African American community, in particular, is faced with
two more high-profile killings of African American males. Alton Sterling of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, and Philando Castile of the Twin Cities area of Minnesota are the latest among a long
list of publicized and unjustified killings by law enforcement oﬃcers in the United States. The
questionable nature of African American males and females dying at the hands of police in our
streets and in police custody is so pervasive in the United States that the U.S. Justice Department
is leading the investigation in the Sterling case and has been asked to investigate the Castile case.
While these police killings are occurring, it is apparent that we remain a denomination
that struggles to engage the truth about our own privilege. As church leaders, we find it easy to
oﬀer prayers for the families while mentioning a statement in our Sunday morning sermons
about the struggles of racism in the U.S. Yet our depth of commitment to resolve the problem of
blatant racism within our own communities is often shallow and meaningless. Therefore, police
departments charged with the responsibility to protect and serve remain unchecked by common
citizens, because we are not calling powers and principalities into accountability as a response to
the gospel message. The Bible reminds us that, “You are from God, little children, and have
overcome them, because greater is the one who is in you than the one who is in the world” (I
John 4:4). Our ability to overcome the world by the God-bestowed power within us requires faith
and courage.
The 222nd General Assembly (2016) of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) renewed the
denomination’s commitment to eradicating the vestiges of racism in every sector of our society,
including the Church. Three significant actions were taken.
1
The adoption of the Confession of Belhar provides a theological basis to call the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) into repentance for its complicity with the ongoing struggle of
historic and current racism in the United States.
2
The Stated Clerk and Presbyterian Mission Agency have been directed to present
to the 223rd General Assembly (2018) a detailed six-year plan with explicit procedures for
renewed implementation of the church-wide strategies in“Facing Racism: A Vision of the
Intercultural Community,” approval by the 222nd General Assembly (2016).
3
The assembly has called for specific eﬀorts – both financial and through direct
action – to address the worsening plight of the African American male. continued on page 6
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continued from page 4
The time is right to act! However, the time has always been right to act. These assembly
actions have no meaning unless we as people of faith act to eradicate racism in our nation. Our
eﬀorts must begin in our own communities and require courage. Racism is a cancer that has
historically pervaded our society. It blatantly disrupts the flow of building Jesus’ call for the
Beloved Community.
Eugene Carson Blake, a former Stated Clerk of the United Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A., spoke at the 1963 March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom, better known as “The
March on Washington.” He spoke chilling words of indictment related to Protestant mainline
denominations. He said, “The white Church is late, but we are here now.” It is my prayer that in
these critical times we can exclaim that we made significant decisions to engage the historic
vestiges of racism in our time. This will require us being spiritually and physically present now,
avoiding another institutional sin of being late on arrival. Our silence on the race issue is not an
option anymore, and it really never has been. I invite sessions and mid councils to take concrete
actions to address this epidemic in local communities and our nation.
Today I am traveling to Baton Rouge to be in solidarity with local and national leaders. I
am hopeful to meet with Presbyterian clergy and lay people who are willing to engage this
pertinent issue of our time. Please be in prayer for our deliberations and reliance upon the Spirit.
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